
Revision (Starter – Unit 1) i

1 Caroline ..... going out today because she’s
ill.
A ’m not B isn’t          C aren’t

2 She ..... got a brand new car.
A ’ve got B ’ve            C ’s

3 ..... a lot of ingredients in this recipe.
A They are B There are
C These are

4 There’s ..... sugar in the cupboard so I can’t
make a cake.
A no B any           C some

5 Make sure you brush your ..... before you go
to bed.
A tooth B teeth         C tooths

6 Bob doesn’t use ..... mobile phone at work.
A he B his            C him

7 I ..... my new neighbourhood. There are so
many things to do there.
A love B loves        C am loving

8 It’s my sister’s birthday and she ..... a party
today!
A have B is having   C has

9 ..... bike is that outside your house?
A Who B Whose      C Who’s

10 It is ..... too late to learn a new language.
A always B usually      C never

11 She ..... stay up late during the week
because she gets up early in the mornings.
A hasn’t B doesn’t     C isn’t

12 Jerry is studying hard for his exams ..... .
A usually B these days
C always

13 Walk along Archer Avenue and the post
office is ..... the right.
A on B at             C in

14 The cinema is ..... to the supermarket.
A next B near          C beside

15 I know a shortcut ..... the park.
A over B across      C through

16 Give me six ....., please.
A tomatoes B tomatos    C tomato

17 We ..... a flight to Toronto in the morning.
A catch B catches
C are catching

18 The bird is making a nest so it can lay .....
eggs.
A it’s B its              C it

19 ..... season do you like better, summer or
spring?
A What B Which       C Who

20 The train to London ..... at 2:30 in the
afternoon.
A leave B is leaving  C leaves

21 Terry ..... to go on holiday to Portugal.
A is wanting B wants       C want

22 The bus stop is not far; it’s ..... from here.
A ten minutes’ walk
B ten minute walk
C ten minute’s walk

23 The news agent’s is ..... the bank and the
baker’s.
A among B between   C in

24 “Whose keys are these?”
“They’re ..... .”
A Tom B Toms’       C Tom’s

25 Julie never ..... cola or sports drinks.
A drinks B drink
C doesn’t drink

 Choose the correct item.1

Grammar in Focus

Complete the gaps with the correct word,
choose the correct word or put the words
in brackets into the correct form.

Graham Hendry 1) ........................ (enjoy) the
same things that boys 2) ........................ age like
to do, but he 3) ........................ (not/be) your
average 16 year old boy. That’s because he
4) ........................ (work) in a circus! He
5) ........................ (perform) with his family as
they fly through the air 6) on/in the trapeze. Every
day he goes 7) to/from his school lessons and
8) ........................ (do) his homework, but then
9) ........................ begins his training. At the
moment, his family 10) ........................ (practise)
for a big show 11) ............................ the
weekend. 12) ................. are planning a new trick
for the show. Graham 13) ........................ (love)
his job. He says 14) it’s/its very tiring but he
15) ................................... (not/want) to do
anything else!
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